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CITY OF JOLIET ANNOUNCES $3.5 MILLION IN FUNDING TO IMPROVE 
AGED WATER INFRASTRUCTURE 

 
JOLIET — The City of Joliet will be receiving $3,500,000 in federal funding to replace leaking water mains in the city. 
Not only will these replacements provide a stable infrastructure, but they will also help the city reach its goal to 
reduce water loss. The request for this funding was submitted by U.S. Representatives Bill Foster (IL-11) and Lauren 
Underwood (IL-14) in the House, while U.S. Senator Dick Durbin submitted the request in the Senate.  
 
“We are grateful to have received this federal funding to help further our mission to increase our city’s water 
infrastructure sustainability while keeping rates affordable,” said Mayor O’Dekirk. “Our thanks goes to 
Representatives Foster and Underwood along with Senators Durbin and Duckworth for understanding the needs of 
Joliet and working hard to secure federal funding for this project.” 
 
This funding will be used to replace aged, leaking water mains in the City of Joliet’s distribution system and will help 
conserve water. Joliet is currently developing a new Lake Michigan water source to replace the existing 
groundwater source that is unsustainable and will be unable to meet the maximum daily demands of the city by 
2030. This project will help fund the water main replacements that are a necessary part of that transition.  
 
The funding was secured through a new federal Community Project Funding initiative for fiscal year 2022 that 
allowed members of Congress to request direct funding for projects.  
 
“Every person deserves safe drinking water, and I’m proud to have secured funding for the City of Joliet to invest in 
ensuring the community has access to safe drinking water for years to come,” said Underwood. 

“I’m proud that I was able to help secure this funding to bolster Joliet’s water infrastructure and make sure the 
people who call Joliet home have access to clean and affordable drinking water for decades to come,” Foster 
added. 

“This new federal investment will allow Joliet to replace outdated and leaking water mains as part of its Alternative 
Water Source Program,” Durbin said. “Strengthening our aging water infrastructure is critical to the economic and 
environmental health of local communities, which is why I helped secure this federal funding.”   

Residents and businesses are encouraged to learn more about Joliet’s Alternative Water Source Program 
at www.RethinkWaterJoliet.org, or by following the initiative through Facebook and Twitter. Visitors to the website 
can also sign-up to receive e-mail updates for the latest news on the Program. 
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ABOUT JOLIET 
The City of Joliet is the third largest city in the state of Illinois and home to over 149,000 residents. Joliet sits 35 miles 
southwest of Chicago and is easily accessible by auto, train and bus, making it the perfect place to live, work and 
play. Joliet is constantly striving to promote growth and diversity. For more information on Joliet visit www.joliet.gov 
or call 815-724-4000. The City of Joliet’s media releases are always available on our website. 


